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SDN has launched on a three
month promotional trial with
‘JustGiving’, a website that makes
giving to charity and fund-raising
simple and fun through use of
online and mobile technology. 

Since it started in 2001, JustGiving

has enabled over 21 million people

to raise £1.5 billion for more

than13,000 charities and good

causes in radically new ways. 

‘Our job is to make giving and raising

money for charity simple, social and

rewarding,’ JustGiving says. ‘We run

our business by charging charities a

small fee on donations. In the UK we

reclaim an extra 25% for the charity

in Gift Aid. We re-invest any surplus

cash into developing our innovative

world-class technology to make

giving to charity easier and quicker. 

From text donations to company

fundraising, we create more ways for

more people to give.’

SDN has used JustGiving over the

past few months to good effect and

was pleased to be accepted to take

part in the three-month promotional

offer. Our fund-raising leader, Ruby

Hartshorn, has set us up to make the

most of what JustGiving has to offer

- on our website and through Twitter,

YouTube and FaceBook.

‘All the information that people need

is there and amazingly we received

our first donation within a day of

going live,’ said Ruby. 

This is the link to SDN at JustGiving,

please pass it on!

http://www.justgiving.com/shrop-

shiredisabilitynetwork

You’ll read on p3
about SDN’s new
volunteers - but

we need you too!
Please get in

touch about how
you can help.
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Vic (and

Ali) make 

a splash 

at Lake

Vyrnwy!

This year’s Lake Vyrnwy half marathon

was run on the wettest day in the history

of the Western world (well, it felt like it at

the time). 

But despite the weather SDN’s favourite

runner Vic Davies managed to put aside

the injury that has plagued him for

months and take part – and he did it in

style!

In Vic’s own words, from his Facebook

page:  ‘Just got the results in for Lake

Vyrnwy Half. I went round in 1.30.09 and

came in 144th place out of 1298 finish-

ers. My average heart rate during the run

was 177, with a maximum of 185! Quite

pleased to get round, especially as I

have only been able to run three times in

the last six weeks and the longest of

those runs was 8 miles last Friday.’ 

Another runner, Ali Staples, had offered

to run for SDN if Vic had to pull out, and

so we had two contestants proudly wear-

ing SDN tee-shirts.

Shropshire Partners in Care is

holding an assistive technology

showcase at the Lord Hill Hotel in

Shrewsbury on Wednesday 13

November.

Assistive Technology is the term

used to describe products and serv-

ices designed to enable independ-

ence for disabled and older people. 

The products range from low-tech

medication reminders to high-tech

monitors for specific health condi-

tions.

Speakers will be from Telford &

Wrekin Council, Shropshire Council

and Shropshire CCG, and suppliers

will be demonstrating a range of

products and services.

To register a place call Shropshire

Partners in Care on 01743 860011 or

email ngrix@cwdpartnership.co.uk

Shropshire Partners In Care is a

not-for-profit organisation represent-

ing the adult social care sector, pro-

viding information, support, training

and signposting to relevant services

to support the development of a high

quality care sector in the two areas

of Shropshire and Telford & 

Wrekin. 

[Source: VCSA 16.09.2013]

Only in America, of course, but then
why should a wheelchair always be

tame!

Showcase planned on assistive technology

The number of disabled people in

‘absolute’ poverty rose by 100,000

during the Coalition Government’s

second year. And it has been admit-

ted that there are likely to be even

more disabled people in poverty

than shown in official figures.

The DWP was happy to publish fig-

ures showing that the number of

disabled people in ‘relative’ poverty

– compared to the general popula-

tion – fell by 100,000 in 2011-12.

But the figures for absolute poverty

had to be dragged out of it under

the Freedom of Information Act. 

Indeed, the fall in relative poverty

involves some conjuring with fig-

ures. It only occurred because the

real value of benefits dropped by

less than the value of real wages.

But the DWP declined to publish

figures for the number of disabled

people in absolute poverty until it

was legally obliged to do so.

When it came, the DWP response

showed that the number of disabled

people in absolute poverty, those

who cannot even meet their basic

needs, rose by 100,000 in 2011-12

to 3.7 million – more than 5% of the

UK population. 

Although the DWP admitted that the

number of disabled people in

absolute poverty had increased, it

blamed this on ‘incomes not in-

creasing as fast as inflation’ (Not a

word about who caused this)

The DWP also admitted that there

are likely to be more disabled

people in poverty than shown by the

official figures. [Source: Disability

News Service]

Far more disabled
in absolute poverty
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...and
here’s 
one I 
made 
earlier!

When Alan Townsend was bumping along in the

last SDN Long Mynd Challenge on the shoulders

of several fit young men, he thought, ‘there must

be a better way of doing this’. And since then Alan

has been working on a new style of frame in which

wheelchairs can be secured. 

A lifesize model was unveiled at the recent SDN

AGM and Members’ Meeting, and pictured above is

what it looks like. Inset are Alan and team taking

part in last year’s Challenge, using one of the

borrowed heavy and awkward frames that proved

perhaps the hardest part of the event for all teams.

So when we do the Challenge again - next year -

Alan’s hard work could become a reality. We have

found a company to make the frames but need

someone to do the technical drawings first. (All  of-

fers and suggestions gratefully received!)

So, what do
those  people

on page 1 have
in common?

The answer is that they were all speakers at our
Members’ Meeting following the AGM.

Linda Cox talked about community

transport and the black clouds hanging

over its future. But there was a crumb of

comfort - efforts are being made to keep

the service going in some form. She

urgently sought more volunteers to help

with community transport.

Haydn Jenkins, an experienced instructor

and contributor to YourVoice, spoke on

driving and the disabled - how disability

cars have changed over the years, the

many adaptations that are available today,

legal requirements, and the role of DVLA.

Radio Shropshire presenter and camera

whiz Jim Hawkins explained ‘how to take a

good snap’. Jim is  currently working for

SDN, including providing photos for our

new-look website. He specialises in portrait

pictures and believes ‘a good picture

shows who you are and what you do.’

Atiyah Ali and Rajhish Virk had a display at

the meeting and also spoke about the

importance of their work as mental health

Community Development Workers among

ethnic minorities in Shropshire and Telford

& Wrekin.

Making AGM’s more than business
Annual Meetings are supposed to be dull affairs but this

year’s SDN event was very lively, no doubt because so

many interesting things were lined up for the quarterly

Members’ Meeting that followed. We even received a

‘thank you’ letter afterwards from a member who had

come along and been very pleased (see p15)

New committee members welcomed
From the committee’s point of view it was a great day

because we were able to formally welcome on board

four new members, including a new secretary and

membership secretary.

Can’t wait for December?
Please make a note in your diary for the next
Members’ Meeting - on  Wednesday 11 December,
10.30am (free coffee and biscuits!) at Mears
Shropshire Homes Services in Shrewsbury.

Quarterly ‘Members’ Meeting and AGM
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In the midst of a government crackdown

on employers who break national

minimum wage laws, an independent

think tank report argues that more must

be done to tackle the problem of

underpaid workers in social care.

Some home care workers are paid as

little as £5 an hour, a report by the

Resolution Foundation has shown. 

Researchers looking at the diaries and

payslips of home care workers found

that, while their headline pay rates were

set at or above the national minimum

wage of £6.19 per hour, in practice

many lost at least £1 per hour because

they were not paid for the time spent

travelling between appointments.

In some cases, home care workers

were further penalised because they

stayed at a service user's home for

longer than was allocated by the

employer for that visit - sometimes as

little as 15 minutes - in order to provide

decent levels of care.

The Resolution Foundation estimates

that, under these conditions, a care

worker who spent an average of 35

hours a week at work for 48 weeks

would lose out on more than £1,600.

The report came days after the

Government announced a crackdown

on employers across all sectors who fail

to pay the national minimum wage. 

However, the Resolution Foundation

called for a much larger, co-ordinated

effort to stamp out this practice in social

care. 

Its recommendations include:

• Phasing out 15-minute care ‘slots’ and

ending work schedules that over-cram

appointments

• Increasing the penalties facing

companies which break the law

• Clearer payslips, including average

hourly rates

• Ensuring care firms include a reason-

able payment for staff travel time when

bidding for contracts

• A greater role for local authorities in

monitoring legal compliance

• A focus of resources on care work as a

high risk sector

• Considering making both local

authorities and care firms legally re-

sponsible for payment of the minimum

wage to care workers

• Ensuring local authorities factor in the

cost of the minimum wage when

calculating the price they pay for care

• Better Government guidance for the

sector on applying minimum wage

legislation

[Source: Community Care 28.08.2013]

Wave-length CIC now has funding

to run free Junction Box workshops

for people with physical, learning or

mental health disabilities in

Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin

who want to improve their work

opportunities.  

The first series of workshops will be

based around a series of monthly

get-togethers in Shrewsbury and

Telford.  These workshops will give

people with disabilities who are

thinking about running their own

business the opportunity to ask

how, if their idea is a good one,

they can get some support. 

The meet-ups will be aimed at

getting people to think how their

ideas might meet the Social

Enterprise route and help them to

get there.  These are funded by

Santander and Unltd. There are no

eligibility criteria – all you need is

the willingness to start up a

business and some ideas.

The second workshop will be one

day (22 November) and will be

solely for disabled people in Telford

& Wrekin who are unemployed. It

will be ideal for someone wanting

more meaningful direction in their

lives, to build on skills and to

understand next steps.  

This free session is funded by

Telford &Wrekin; there are plans to

repeat this workshop in the future.

For more information or to book

contact info@wave-length.org.uk or

telephone 01952 670404

[Source: VCSA 16.09.2013]

Workshops aim to boost work chances

Action call on low
pay in social care

Comms is a major
NHS let-down
The Health and Social Care

Information Centre has

published data about written

complaints concerning the

NHS. 

One of the highest rating

subjects, across all areas,

concerned  communication of

information to patients. 

Some 11,600 people

complained about information

and communication, an

increase of more than 5% on

the previous year. 

Autism conference
looks at complexity
The National Autistic Society

conference, focusing on

autism and complex needs,

will be held  on 15 October at

the Clarendon Suites,

Birmingham. It is a one-day

conference running alongside

Autism Central, aimed at

exploring best practice around

supporting people with autism

who have complex needs.

It is not uncommon for autism

to be present alongside other

conditions. Autism can exac-

erbate co-existing conditions

or make it more difficult to

diagnose and support people

who have them.
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Clubs and SDN work to
get disabled fans onside
SDN is working with both AFC

Telford United and Shrewsbury Town

Football Club on behalf of people

with disabilities, both those who are

already keen supporters and want to

go to matches but have reservations

about facilities and those who want

to go for the first time but need en-

couragement and information.

Vice-chair Ruby Hartshorn said: ‘We

are delighted to be reforming our

links with AFC Telford United, with

whom we have previously shared

ideas and suggestions about

disabled facilities at their ground. 

‘This led to us raffling a giant Easter

egg at a home matches, thanks to

the generosity of Magna Foods in

Telford.  All this great work was led

by Membership Secretary Trevor

Dickenson, whose sad death

brought it to a temporary end.

‘We are also talking to Shrewsbury

Town Football Club and hope to look

at a Disabled Supporters’

Association. 

‘This is our first opportunity to form

links at Shrewsbury Town and has

come about after a conversation our

Press and Publicity Officer had sev-

eral months ago with SDN members

Eddie Davies and John Morris. 

‘Thanks to John and Eddie talking

with key people at both clubs, we

have been invited to meet officials at

both this month to talk about disabil-

ity, opportunities and facilities.’ 

Ruby said SDN would meet Lee

Carter, Managing Director at Telford,

and Martin James, Liaison Officer at

Shrewsbury. Next month we hope to

share further with you.

.

These two footballing projects are

among several on which SDN volun-

teers are working for the benefit of

members, but this work is often un-

seen by the wider membership until

there is a successful outcome. 

Speaking on

behalf of

sighted people

who can’t begin

to work out a

Rubik’s Cube,

the editor of

YourVoice is

lost in

admiration for

any unsighted

person who can

do this Braille

version!

Disability manifesto
spells out what matters
More than a hundred disabled people and their support-

ers crammed into a committee room at the Houses of

Parliament, with many more overflowing into the corridor,

for the launch of the UK Disabled People’s Manifesto

called ‘Reclaiming Our Futures’.

The manifesto spells out the basic needs of people with

disabilities on education, independent living, welfare,

housing, access, inclusion, employment, and a ‘citizen’s

income’ to replace the current confusion of benefits.

It was produced by Disabled People Against Cuts, Inclu-

sion London, the Alliance for Inclusive Education, and

Equal Lives

Tracey Lazard, chief executive of Inclusion London,

said: ‘This Government has to stop seeing support for

disabled people as dead money and a drain on re-

sources that needs to be eliminated.’Sean McGovern,

co-chair of the TUC’s disabled workers’ committee, said

the manifesto had to be put in front of every MP over the

next 18 months. ‘We have got to be in their faces all the

time with this document.’

The Labour Party came in for serious criticism at the

launch of the manifesto for failing to oppose many of the

Coalition Government’s ‘reforms’, which were also ac-

cused of flagrantly abusing the UN Convention on the

Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

‘Independence’ theme at conference 
The Age UK Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin Conference

this year will be on 14 November at the football stadium

in Shrewsbury. The title is ‘Home Alone: staying inde-

pendent in a shrinking economy’.

Debra Allcock Tyler, chief executive of the Directory of

Social Change, will be keynote speaker, and other

speakers will be Dr Mike Innes, GP and chair of Telford

& Wrekin Clinical Commissioning Group; Jane Vass,

head of public policy at Age UK; David Coull, chief exec-

utive of Coverage Care; Richard Davies, chief executive

of Marches Energy Agency; and Professor Tony Elliot of

South Staffordshire and Shropshire NHS Foundation

Trust. Places are £50 (£40 for block bookings), and this

includes lunch and refreshments. Booking details will be

circulated nearer the date. [Source: VCSA]
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The website Vox Political has used a

Freedom of Information request to

squeeze information from the DWP

about its responsibilities to those

who must use its services. Most of

what it was told was predictable ver-

biage about ensuring ‘that the claim

is received into an environment

where a decision can be made which

will be correct from the outset’

But the department also points to a

document detailing the ways in

which people may be recompensed

for loss of income as a result of fail-

ure by the DWP. It’s at

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/finan-

cial-redress-for-

maladministration.pdf

‘The document is 17 pages long, but

you don’t get to the good stuff until

page five,’ says Vox Political. ‘This

starts by saying: “The department

and its operational businesses aim

to provide its customers with a serv-

ice which is easy to access; treats

them well; delivers on time and pro-

vides them with the right results.”

‘Does anybody reading this believe

any part of that statement accurately

describes the DWP’s service?’

Vox Political says you can make the

department pay, but it gets tricky. 

‘There is no statutory framework for

making such payments; they are dis-

cretionary, a matter of judgment –

and the judgment is made by a DWP

decision maker. 

‘The difficulty with this should be

clear to everyone – if they can’t

make a correct decision on a simple

benefit claim, they certainly shouldn’t

be trusted to administer compensa-

tion payments for their own wrong

decisions!’

And the DWP’s wrong decisions are

legendary. They cost the country £66

million in a single year in Employ-

ment and Support Allowance ap-

peals.

‘Still, there are guiding principles that

can help with a case. The very first

of these states that “Individuals

should not be disadvantaged as a

result of maladministration” – so, if

you have lost benefit and this has

put you into dire straits financially,

you have a strong case,’ says Vox

Political, and urges people to take a

look at the financial redress docu-

ment. [Source: Vox Political

10.09.2013]

Make the system pay
you back ... perhaps

Speaking about those at the DWP
brings to mind their lord and

master, Ian Duncan Smith, who is
pictured here at a non-PC moment.
No, that isn’t egg on his face after

yet another political gaff, it’s a
comment on his policies from a
passing pigeon (passing in both

senses of the word)

Be a sport - get playing!
An organisation called Parasport exists to help

people with disabilities get playing the sport of

their choice. In its own words, ‘We aim to help

you find your own personal best.’

It works by helping you find a club locally and re-

alistically assess your abilities to learn and play

it.There is a full list of sports and information on

opportunities for volunteering  and coaching

Parasport’s website is

http://www.parasport.org.uk and it can be

contacted at 60 Charlotte Street, London,

W1T 2NU, telephone 02078425789 or email

info@parasport.org.uk

CHUMS Befriending Service

has recently secured new

funding and is up and running

again. CHUMS offers

befriending to people in

Shropshire who feel isolated,

lonely or in need of someone

to talk to. 

Whilst the service is predomi-

nately aimed at supporting

people with disabilities it is

also offered to anyone who

feels in need of a befriender

due to isolation, loneliness,

depression - or just in need of

a friend! 

Connie Culliford is the

CHUMS co-ordinator and she

can be reached at 01691

658008, or Christine Sunter

on 01691 658008; email

chumsbefriending@btcon-

nect.com, or write to CHUMS,

Mile Oak Industrial Estate,

Maesbury Road, Oswestry,

SY10 8GA

Don’t be lost for words,

have a chat with CHUMS
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Back in the summer the Department

for Work and Pensions issued a

statement on the future of the Work

Capability Assessment (WCA) and

on Atos Healthcare, the private

healthcare firm paid to who carry out

controversial benefit assessments

on sick and disabled people on

behalf of the DWP. 

Atos has been labelled a ‘contract

killer’ by some disability campaigners

after it and the DWP were accused

of being responsible for the avoid-

able deaths of more than 70 sick and

disabled people every week.

Often, Government statements on

contentious issues are more interest-

ing for what they don’t say than for

the bland text itself. And so it is in

this case. 

First thing to note - the Minister for

Welfare Reform, Lord Freud, has

reportedly said the DWP will change

its approach to contracting for the

WCA, by procuring additional

providers on a regional basis. The

new arrangements are likely to be

operational from next summer. 

Second thing to note - what he said

next seemed to distance the DWP

from Atos, with which they had

always been such good mates. 

Freud said the WCA process is

subject to a system of quality assur-

ance and audits and a ‘reduction in

the quality of written reports’ by Atos

had been noticed. This was unac-

ceptable because these reports were

‘used by the Department to form part

of the decision making process on

benefit entitlement.’

He went on: ‘This is contractually

unacceptable. The Department is

considering all its options under the

contract and will apply all appropri-

ate contractual remedies to ensure

quality and value.’

Atos has been instructed to bring in

a ‘quality improvement’ plan and the

DWP has engaged Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers to provide independent

advice on strengthening quality

assurance processes across all its

health and disability assessments. 

Freud promised to come back to

Parliament in the autumn with a

further update. 

The point YourVoice is labouring to

make here is that relentless protest

by the disability community is making

a difference. If the DWP, Atos and

their cronies had not faced an end-

less and well-informed barrage of

criticism none of the above would be

happening. 

So well done, but keep it up. There is

a long way to go in the fight against

the indifferent, cynical and compas-

sionless Yes Men and Women who

have caused so much suffering in

recent years.

Reading between the lines...

Disabled protest

is making life 

uncomfortable

for DWP and Atos

The DWP has denied the existence of a

‘Catch-22’ that could affect thousands of

disabled people who are unfairly declared

to be fit for work after an assessment by

Atos. From this month, those found ineligi-

ble for Employment and Support  Al-

lowance (ESA) will have to go through an

extra stage before they can lodge an ap-

peal against the Atos decision.

During this ‘mandatory reconsideration’

stage, the claimant will not be entitled to

ESA. Instead, they will have to claim Job

Seeker’s Allowance or survive without any

benefits. But by claiming JSA they will

have to declare they are fit and available

for work, even though they believe they

are not – a Catch-22.

They will only be able to claim ESA again,

at the lower assessment rate, once

mandatory reconsideration is over, if they

want to lodge an appeal.

Denying the Catch-22 allegation, a DWP

spokesman said: ‘At the point a claimant

claims JSA they are fit for work – that was

the effect of the decision which ended the

ESA entitlement.’

Linda Burnip, co-founder of Disabled Peo-

ple Against Cuts, said the rules would

leave many disabled people without bene-

fits, because they would not be allowed to

claim JSA if they had told the DWP they

were unable to work.[Source: The Fed,

06.09.2013, Disability in the News]

Atos ‘Catch-22’ could hurt thousands Hearing annual
conference
The Ear Foundation’s

annual conference will

focus on ‘implantable

devices’.  It will be

held at the National

College for School

Leadership in Notting-

ham, on 7   Novem-

ber. Speakers will

cover the latest topics

and research, includ-

ing auditory implants,

implantation and

single sided deafness,

and children with

complex needs. Visit
www.earfoundation.org.uk/

education/articles/709 
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We know we have a pituitary

gland, but hands up if you know

where it is and what it does!

This little chap, about the size of

a pea, sits at the base of our

brain and is the master gland for

regulating our bodies’ hormone

production. So the pituitary is

something we can’t do without. It

has enormous responsibility in

regulating our well-being.

But like so many of the important

bits and pieces in our carcases, it

can go wrong. And that’s

A tumour can grow on the Pituitary

Gland. When this happens the pitu-

itary gland creates either an excess

or deficiency of hormones that

cause various debilitating illness

such as Cushing’s disease,

acromegaly and infertility (to men-

tion only a few).

And that’s where the Shropshire

and Mid-Wales Pituitary Group

comes in. This is a support group

for pituitary patients, their families

and carers, providing understanding

and information. 

The patient-led group holds meet-

ings to give sufferers the opportu-

nity to find out more and to know

that they are not alone, but its main

aim is to raise awareness.

One way to do this - and to raise

funds at the same time - will be a

balloon race on 2 November,

starting from theGreenhous

Meadow football club in Shrews-

bury at a home match.

The balloons are just  £1 each

and will doubtless be cheered on

by hundreds of supporters and

players.

Each balloon will be numbered

and the numbers will be matched

against names and contact de-

tails.

By going onto the Shropshire and

Mid-Wales Pituitary Group website -

http://smwpituitarygroup.org/ - you

can buy as many balloons as you

like through PayPal, which is  fast,

free, and secure! 

You can also find out more about

the group and its work - and about

that all-important pea-size gland at

the base of your brain.

Pea-size part

of us needs

all the help

we can give

Almost 75% of English councils
have met the Government's target
of getting 70% of eligible service
users and carers onto personal
budgets. 

A survey by the Association of Direc-

tors of Adult Social Services (Adass)

says 73% of councils met the target,

set last year by care minister Nor-

man Lamb (pictured).

Overall, 76% of eligible adults re-

ceived a personal budget in 2012-

13, up from 53% the previous year. 

The survey was answered by 126 of

the 152 councils. It shows just 11

councils reporting less than 50% of

eligible adults on personal budgets.  

The survey also found that the per-

sistent trend of council-managed

personal budgets predomi-

nating over direct payments

has continued, with only 30%

of personal budget spending

allocated as direct payments.

This is despite Government

policy favouring direct pay-

ments over council-managed

budgets.

But the British Association of

Social Workers raised ques-

tions about the validity of

council-managed budgets,

saying they could mean merely nom-

inal control for service users and

may be used to hide cuts to provi-

sion.

It said: ‘Service users are getting re-

duced amounts of help. It can be

easier to impose cuts to person-

alised budgets and direct

payments than traditional

ways of working.’

The figures were released as

Norman Lamb convened a

‘personalisation summit’ of

sector leaders to plot a way

forward for the agenda to re-

shape social care around the

choices of people receiving

support. This aimed to:

• Review progress on per-

sonalisation, examining its

impact on outcomes for dis-

abled people and carers;

• Consider challenges in making fur-

ther progress, ‘acknowledging the

difficult financial position’;

• Outline key actions that could be

taken to deepen personalisation over

the next two years.

[Source: 11.09.2013]

Most councils meet target
on personal budget - but
keep hold of purse strings
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The Government is refusing to say
how many disabled people are
having their benefits capped, even
though it has the figures needed
to make the calculations.

The Department for Work and

Pensions recently published re-

search which showed how many

people had been affected by the cap

in the four trial areas of Bromley,

Croydon, Enfield and Haringey, all

London boroughs.

But it declined at the time to say

whether it possessed any figures

showing the number of disabled

people who had had their benefits

capped in the four boroughs.

Now, and only in a response to a

Freedom of Information Act request,

has the Government admitted that it

does possess figures which could be

used to calculate how many of these

disabled people were affected by the

new cap in the four boroughs.

An equality impact assessment

published in July 2012 predicted that

roughly half  the households that

would lose out under the cap would

contain someone classed as

disabled under the Equality Act.

The new rules, introduced in the four

boroughs in April and now rolling out

across the country, restrict the total

amount of benefits that working-age

households can receive to £500 per

week.

Households are exempt from the cap

if they include anyone claiming

disability living allowance,

attendance allowance, the new

personal independence payment, or

the support component of employ-

ment and support allowance.

But disabled people with lower

support needs are not exempt from

the cap, including those in the ESA

work-related activity group, and

those receiving carer’s allowance,

income support, child support and

housing benefit.

A DWP spokesman said that to

produce figures showing how many

disabled people had been affected

by the cap would be ‘a major piece

of work…we do not think we need to

do.’

He said DWP was balancing the cost

of carrying out the work with the fact

that an EIA was carried out last year

and predicted the impact on disabled

people.

Last month’s research found that,

across the four trial areas, about

2,900 households had had their

benefits capped at some stage by

the end of June 2013, with three-

quarters of them single-parent

families.

At the end of June, more than a

thousand households were having

their benefits capped by up to £50 a

week, nearly 800 by between £50

and £100, nearly 400 households by

between £100 and £150, and 33 by

between £350 and £400.

[Source: Disability News Service and

The Fed, Centre for Independent

Living 06.09.2013]

DWP refuses to say how
many disabled people are
having benefits capped

Local authorities in London are

doing what the Government has re-

fused to do - they are commission-

ing research into the impact of the

Coalition's welfare reforms on dis-

abled people.

The research will look at the impact

of three of the Government's major

welfare ‘reforms’: universal credit,

the bedroom tax and the benefit

cap. The decision by London Coun-

cils, the organisation which repre-

sents the capital's local authorities,

to commission the research raises

new questions about the refusal by

Work and Pensions Ministers to in-

vestigate the cumulative impact of

their own reforms and cuts to bene-

fits on disabled people.

[Source: Disability News Service,

12.08.13]

Councils step out where

Government refuses to go

Diabetes campaign
funded by supermarket
Diabetes UK has just run the biggest-

ever awareness campaign about type

2 diabetes. 

Research says that the public

struggles to identify all of the factors

that put someone at risk of Type 2

diabetes, including being over 40 and

having a large waist . 

Thanks to a National Charity Partner-

ship with Tesco, Diabetes UK was

able to target at-risk people.

[Source: Health Information News

September 2013]
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The now UK-wide Park Run events

owe their popularity to the very sim-

ple idea that people of all abilities

like a bit of a run without the stress

of paying out a large entry fee - get-

ting in return little more than a paper

number and perhaps a goody bag

with a bottle of water and a cheap T

shirt. As a runner myself I know you

can definitely have too many T-

shirts! 

The quality of some events often

leaves a lot to be desired as well,

with bad organisation and planning.

(But I must add that these are in the

minority.)

Park Run was born in Teddington,

West London, in 2004 out of an idea

by runner Paul Sinton Hewitt. The

sports shop Sweatshop sponsored

the fledgling event which took place

in Bushy Park. From these humble

beginnings the runs became an

overnight sensation. The idea is so

simple. 

A group of volunteers take it in turn

to marshal and time a run - they take

place every Saturday morning at

9am. The course is a measured 5km

(just over three miles in old money).

Everyone has their own barcode and

their time is recorded. You can be as

slow as you like, take the dog and

the baby buggy if you want. 

The information is then emailed out

later in the day. So you can do as

many or as few as you like. If you

are on holiday or in another part of

the UK you can join in their local

Park Run. There are now 209 Park

Runs every Saturday morning with

2130 running clubs involved. It's

such a simple, non-commercial idea.

If you want a goal to aim at - do 50

Park Runs and you get a T-shirt,

same for 100 and 250 runs.

Our local Park Run was launched in

Telford on 16 February 2013 by a

very enthusiastic guy called Chris

Richards. He worked tirelessly to in-

clude as many people as he could in

the birth of Shropshire's very own

event. 

As a supporter of Shropshire Disabil-

ity Network I am working with Chris

to encourage the less able-bodied to

join and I wear my SDN T-shirt to

highlight the work of the charity. 

The Telford Town Park route is easily

negotiated and so is an ideal venue.

We aim to make it accessible to as

many people as possible. If you are

unable to run the volunteer rota has

vacancies.

The beauty of this sort of run is that

it is all things to all runners. If you

are an elite athlete it can be a tough

training run, but it is targeted at the

less competitive side of life - those

who need a little encouragement to

get active, to lose a little weight or

gain self-confidence. 

A sweeper runner at the back en-

sures no one is lost, left behind, or

injured along the way. And there is

always the social side afterwards, a

quick coffee and a chat might be all

someone needs to cheer them up.

For those not addicted to running

and sport it all may sound a bit odd,

but I have been around athletics for

more than 30 years and I have seen

the positive effect it can have on

both mental and physical health. Be-

cause the Park Runs are just a very

simple idea to get people moving

they are an overwhelming success.

Just to prove the theory, the newest

Park Run has just been launched in

Shrewsbury!

SDN volunteer 

Grace Hough 

shares her 

knowledge and 

experience of 

Park Runs and 

provided details 

for Shropshire, with

Telford now well 

established and

Shrewsbury getting

started

Community grants available
Shropshire Rural Community Council has a number

of grants available, including the Shropshire

Community Fund which offers up to £750 for

projects related to health or well-being. 

The Shropshire Grassroots Grants offer up to £500

to a range of categories, including the elderly and

projects tackling poverty. 

Here is the link for more details: http://www.shropshire-

rcc.org.uk/news/000888.html [Source: VCSA]

Work in partnership with your GP
The General Medical Council has published ‘What to

expect from your doctor: a guide for patients’ which

explains how patients can help to create a partnership

with their doctor. 

Much of it is simply common sense, but following it

should help people to get the most out of their time with

their doctor. Find it at 
http://www.gmc-uk.org/guidance/patients.asp  

[Source: Health Information News August 2013]
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Life for people with disabilities in

poorer countries can be very grim

indeed, but at last there seems to

be international acceptance that mil-

lions need help. UK charity Sight-

savers has hailed a UN decision to

work specifically for the disabled by

including them in its fight against

poverty. 

In future, disability will rank along-

side income, gender and ethnicity

as factors that should not determine

‘whether people live or die, whether

a mother can give birth safely, or

whether her child has a fair chance

in life’, in the UN’s words.

Dominic Haslam, director of policy

at Sightsavers, said: ‘Disability has

for the first time been given the at-

tention it deserves in global efforts

to eradicate poverty. The decision to

include people with disabilities in

this report is a great testament to

the determination of all who have

fought for the voices of the margin-

alised to be heard in global consul-

tations over the last few months.’

Sightsavers works with partners in

more than 30 countries in Africa,

Asia and the Caribbean to help re-

store sight, prevent blindness and

promote equality for people who are

irreversibly blind. Its website is

www.sightsavers.org

Sightsavers says there are 39 mil-

lion blind people in the world and

that 80% of all blindness can be

prevented or cured. 

In the 60 years it has existed it has

treated more than 206.8 million peo-

ple for blinding and potentially blind-

ing conditions.

In May, Sightsavers became one of

only nine aid organisations to re-

ceive an overall high performance

rating from the UK Government’s

Partnership Performance Arrange-

ment (PPA). 

Disability accepted as a cause of world poverty

The Foundation for People with
Learning Disabilities has launched
‘Thinking Ahead’, a campaign to
highlight the distress felt by
parents over who will care for
their son or daughter when they
die. 

The Foundation is seeking to high-

light the need for national and local

policy to support families in making

plans for the future.

It is calling for better support and

changes in policy and practice to

help families prepare for the future

and has launched its own planning

guide, designed for families and car-

ers, to address the shortfall in sup-

port.

It points out that some 90% of

parents worry that after they die their

son or daughter will not get the

support they need – and that as a

result of this mental distress some

parents consider taking the life of

their son or daughter.

Fewer than one in four parents have

been supported to make plans for

where their son or daughter might

live in the future.

The number of adults with learning

disabilities in England over the age

of 65 is predicted to double over the

next two decades. With 60% living

with their families, and a third of with

a family carer aged over 70, the

need to plan for a future without

parental care is more vital than ever.

Yet remarkably there is no require-

ment for local authorities to provide

support for planning for the future to

these families.

Christine Towers, research and

service development manager at the

foundation, says: ‘Given the levels of

anxiety felt by these families, it

cannot be right that there is no

requirement for local authorities to

have a clear system for planning the

future with families. This would not

only help to reduce emotional stress

but also give families the opportunity

to shape a good life with their son or

daughter.

‘People with learning disabilities,

their relatives and practitioners in

health and social care should be

working together to put things in

place so everyone feels more

confident about the future. The

Thinking Ahead planning guide offers

a structure for this to be achieved.’

The guide is the first of its kind and

has been developed directly from the

experiences and views of people

with learning disabilities and their

families. It covers a wide range of

topics to support families to plan,

including financial planning, housing

and support, building friendships and

support networks, emergency plan-

ning and talking about difficult sub-

jects like growing older and dying.

The Foundation for People with

Learning Disabilities also seeks to

break down the economic and social

barriers and prejudices that people

with learning disabilities face as well

as providing information, resources

and services. Its website is
http://www.learningdisabilities.org.uk

Planning ahead to provide
care for disabled children
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It's a year since the London 2012

Paralympic Games. Hopes were

high for a positive legacy, but the

charity Scope says disabled people

are still waiting.

Lord Coe's closing speech at London

2012 drew attention to the Para-

lympic legacy. ‘I really, genuinely

think we have had a seismic effect in

shifting public attitudes,’ he said. ‘I

don't think people will ever see sport

the same way again, I don't think

they will ever see disability in the

same way again.’

But Scope suggests there has been

a less than seismic shift. In a poll it

commissioned of 1000 disabled peo-

ple, 81% say that public attitudes

haven't improved in the last 12

months - in fact, 22% say they have

got worse.

The overwhelming majority of this

latter group blame the ‘benefit

scrounger’ rhetoric of politicians and

the media.The poll found:

• 17% of disabled people report they

have either experienced hostile or

threatening behaviour or even been

attacked

• 81% say that attitudes towards

them haven't improved in the last 12

months

• 22% say that things have actually

got worse

• 84% say the 'benefit scrounger'

rhetoric from politicians and the

media has had a negative effect on

views of disabled people

Another survey, by Leonard

Cheshire Disability, discovered that

more than 20% of disabled people

say that intimidation and abuse

prevent them from going out.

This time last year it felt like disabled

people were taking over the UK, with

their sports taken seriously, huge

crowds in the park, and something

new and positive in the air.

But the games took place against a

backdrop of cuts to disability

benefits, and a feeling of underlying

dissent was apparent from the very

start. The opening ceremony fea-

tured a choreographed protest

symbolising the struggle towards

disability rights.

There were protests during the

games against the

involvement of Atos,

and some athletes

reportedly hid lan-

yards printed with the

Atos logo as a

protest.

The jury is also out

on another legacy

goal - public transport

accessibility. The

campaign group Transport for All is

unhappy that seven stations on the

new Crossrail route through London

will not be step-free. It has held a

legacy torch relay along the route of

the line, which is still under construc-

tion.

The sheen may be wearing off our

memory of the games, but there is a

consensus that from a sporting point

of view, the event was a runaway

success. Elite disability sport is now

taken seriously in a way few com-

mentators had expected, and John-

nie Peacock, Ellie Simmonds and

David Weir - to name a few - have

become household names.

[Source: BBC Ouch 29.08.2013]

A year on, have
the Paralympics
made a lasting
difference?

Football talent wanted
The West Midlands Partially Sighted and Deaf

Centre of Excellence is looking for talent - football

players with a visual impairment or with hearing

loss of more than 55dcb - to join its programme. 

The aim is to improve talented players and guide

them towards trials for the national sides and rep-

resenting the country in competitions. Contact Will

Perkins, the National Game Strategy Officer on his

mobile - 07969 886124 – or via the BFA at

www.birminghamfa.com [Source: VCSA]

In sickness and in health
Assessing the transition to what could be called the first

step towards a marriage between the NHS and local

government, a new report assesses the recent move to a

more localist health system and examines opinions on

this from those in local government. It also takes stock of

how councils have adapted to the return of public health

to their portfolio, and the dismantling of barriers between

health and social care. 

Visit:http://www.localis.org.uk/images/LOC_Health_Report_Final_

WEB.pdf [Source: Health Information News Sept 2013]
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Building Health Partnerships contin-

ues to develop in Shropshire, with

support from the Institute of

Voluntary Action Research and the

National Association of Voluntary

and Community Action. 

A key area of work emerging from

the partnership work taking place

between the Clinical Commissioning

Group, VCS Assembly and Shrop-

shire Providers Consortium is an

information-based project exploring

available sources of information

about voluntary sector services

(such as the community directory,

self-help pages and other local

databases). The aim is to under-

stand how these may be combined

and developed further for the bene-

fit of patients, services and commis-

sioners.

Building Health Partnerships has

also led to a new joint project

between the VCSA and CCG -

supporting VCS organisations in

partnering with GP practices to

better support the most vulnerable

patients who could benefit from

voluntary sector and community

services. 

All VCS Assembly members have

been contacted with this opportu-

nity. GP practices included in the

project are those without a GP

Community and Care Coordinator in

place. For background information

on Building Health Partnerships see 

http://vcsvoice.org/what-we-

do/building-health-partnerships/

Project seeks out info on voluntary sector

Liberty, the annual London disability

art festival, began as a stand-alone

festival in Trafalgar Square 10 years

ago and in the last few years has

been physically linked with the cele-

brations around the Paralympic

games. This year it was in the

Olympic Park itself.

Attractions included street theatre,

dance, music and children's activi-

ties. Andrea Begley, the blind singer

who won BBC's The Voice, was

among the well-known names taking

part.

The festival's curator Bradley Hem-

mings says: ‘What's really important

about Liberty is that we are all about

showcasing work of extraordinary

high quality that has been too long

on the margins of our national cul-

tural conversation. Events like Lib-

erty really challenge and address

that.’

Among the events this year was The

Limbless Knight, performed by

Graeae Theatre Company.  Graeae's

Jenny Sealey says Liberty is a cele-

bration of who we all are. ‘This year

more than ever before our visibility

was crucial to remind people of the

ongoing battle we have to hold onto

our rights, independence and dig-

nity.’  [Source: BBC Ouch

07.09.2013]

What people on poles have
to do with disability ...

Using the company's
trademark swaying
poles and aerial danc-
ing, Graeae makes an
important statement:
‘Nothing is as it
seems... 
tensions are high as
our human rights are
on the verge of being
rewritten which sparks
passion, protest and a
call to arms.’

Health checks
Data released last month shows

that 598,876 NHS health checks

were offered in the first quarter

of 2013 and a total of 286,717

people received one. In other

words, across England, average

uptake was 47.9%. This com-

pares with an average of 47.5%

for the first quarter of 2012. 

Word must have reached the

all-powerful on high at Westminster in

far away London that the plebs are

restless, because we now have a

miraculous re-discovery of the

Department of Health.  

It is, as of this year, dedicated to ‘help-

ing people live better for longer’.

That begs the question: What was it

dedicated to before 2013? But let’s not

be picky. 

You can find out the secret of eternal

youth by visiting https://www.gov.uk/govern-

ment/publications/helping-people-live-better-for-

longer

although you might be disappointed.

Shock news - Health Dept looking after health!



If your organisation or cause is not listed here please let us know.
Email the editor at newsletter@shropshire-disability.net or write to
him: Peter Staples, 8 Gorse Lane, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, SY3 0JJ

Shropshire Council Disability Services -

www.shropshire.gov.uk/disability.nsf

Telford & Wrekin Adult Social Care Directory - services available and how

to access them

http://www.telford.gov.uk/site/scripts/download_info.aspx?fileID=116&cat-

egoryID=100010 

.....................................................

A4U Disability Advice Centre - Guildhall, Frankwell Quay, Shrewsbury

SY3 8HQ; 01743 256218;  advice@a4u.org.uk

Autonomy - self-help and social for Aspergers in Shropshire, Telford and

Borders - autonomyshropshire@yahoo.co.uk

Care Farming West Midlands - www.carefarmingwm.org.uk;

stewart.scull@carefarmingwm.org.uk or Mobile:07957 839634

Carers Direct - 0808 802 0202

www.nhs.uk/carersdirect/Pages/CarersDirectHome.aspx

Community Council (see under R)

Community Directory for Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin 
http://www.shropshire.gov.uk/community.nsf

Disability Arts in Shropshire -01743 272939/271676; www.dasharts.org

Disability Directory – Information, aids and mobility services

www.ableize.com/Disabled-Groups-and-Clubs-by-County/Shropshire/

Disability Football Directory 01952 407198

http://www.disabilityfootball.co.uk/Madeleysports.html 

Disability-friendly holiday accommodation 
www.friendly-places.com/categories/disability-friendly/disability-

friendly.asp?Location=Shropshire

Disability Resource Centre, Lancaster Road, Shrewsbury, SY1 3NJ

01743 450 912; robin.durham@shropshire-cc-gov.uk 

www.the-svab.org.uk. RNIB:

www.info.rnib.org.uk/exe/Agencies/Details.pl?480

Disabled and Wheelchair Athletics Directory
www.apparelyzed.com/disability-directory/adaptive-sports/disabled-

athletics/

Enable - supported employment services for people with disabilities in

Shropshire and Telford,  Unit 4, Owen House, Radbrook Road,

Shrewsbury, SY3 9SR  enable@shropshire.gov.uk. 01743 276900 

Headway Shropshire (brain injured and families) 

Holsworth Park, Oxon Business Park, Shrewsbury, SY3 5HJ

01743 365271; www.headwayshropshire.org.uk

Healthwatch 
Shropshire - 4 The Creative Quarter, Shrewsbury Business Park,

Shrewsbury,  SY2 6LG; 01743 237884; enquiries@healthwatchshrop-

shire.co.uk; www.healthwatchshropshire.co.uk

Telford & Wrekin - Suites A & E, The Place, Oakengates, TF2 6EP;

01952 384990;  info@healthwatchtelfordandwrekin.org.uk;

http://www.healthwatchtelfordandwrekin.org.uk

Landau - supported employment services for people with disabilities,

5 Landau Court, Tan Bank, Wellington. TF1 1HE, 01952 245 015,

admin@landau.co.uk 

Listen Not Label - User Led Organisation for disabled and carers in

Telford and Wrekin (Tina Jones, manager), 01952 211421  

Meeting Point House, Southwater Square, Telford, TF3 4HS 

Marches Community Enterprise
01584 878402 or 07891094901

ME Connect - Helpline 0844 576 5326 between 10.00-noon, 2.00-4.00

and 7.00-9.00; meconnect@meassociation.org.uk

Motor Neurone Disease Association - MND Connect  08457 62 62 62

mndconnect@mndassociation.org

Multiple Sclerosis Society - 01952 250038;

www.mssociety.org.uk/telford

NHS Choices - www.nhs.uk/Pages/HomePage.aspx

Omega (National Association for End of Life Care) - www.omega.uk.net/

OSCA Citizen Advocacy - Roy Fletcher Centre, 12-17 Cross Hill,

Shrewsbury, SY1 1JE; 01743 368370;  info@oscacitizenadvocacy.org.uk;

www.oscacitizenadvocacy.org.uk

Parent and Carer Council (PACC) Shropshire - making parents and

carers aware of developments that affect their children and giving them a

voice - www.paccshropshire.org.uk; PO Box 4774, Shrewsbury, SY1 9EX;

0845 661 2205; enquiries@paccshropshire.org.uk

Parent Partnership Service - www.parentpartnership-shropshire-

andtelford.org.uk/#/useful-links/4551168089

PODS - independent forum in Telford for families of children with disability

or additional need; Jayne Stevens 0777 534 2092 or 07824 631 297;

Parent & Carer Council Shropshire
www.paccshropshire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups
PACC provides an index of support groups for children with disabilities in

Shropshire. The following groups are listed on the PACC site. Where

possible we list direct contacts, but refer to the PACC site for full details) 

Allsorts (South Shropshire, for behavioural conditions) 07813043841

www.paccshropshire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups/71-allsorts

Bridgnorth Buddies (Parent-led, Special Needs) 07968 544182 or 07790

780631; email Buddies20@yahoo.co.uk

www.paccshropshire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups/72-bridgnorth-bud-

dies

Haughton School, Telford, drop-in for parents of pupils with more com-

plex special needs) 01952 387551 or 01952 387552; www.paccshrop-

shire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups/83-haughton-school-drop-in

Onevision (visual impairment) 01952 385269

/www.paccshropshire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups/77-onevision

STACS (Aspergers,16+) 01952 254594 or 01939 260273; email

louise.griffiths@carerscontact.org.uk

www.paccshropshire.org.uk/parent-and-carer-groups/76-stacs

Autistic Supporters (if you suspect your child is autistic, or has recently

been diagnosed) 01743 356298

www.shropshireautisticsupporters.co.uk/?q=node/2

Deaf Children’s Society 01952 770019; email: nat4sdcs@aol.com

www.ndcs.org.uk

Down's Syndrome 01743 233802, 01948 880110 or 01588 640319

www.dsa-shropshire.org.uk

Dyslexia Association 01743 231205; www.thesda.org.uk

Wheelchair Users 01743 350460 or 01952 252243

SKiD (Shropshire Kids Insulin Dependent, associated with Diabetes UK)

01743 873724 or 01743 364366; email: home@morkot.go-plus.net

SPECTRUM (Autistic Support group)  email: netgriffiths@fsmail.net

www.spectrum.t83.net/

Telford STAA (supports parents/carers of children with ASD, ADHD, and

challenging behaviour) 01952 457439 or 01952 617758; email: julie@par-

entpartnership-shropshireandtelford.org.uk or lesley@parentpartnership-

shropshireandtelford.org.uk

Steps (help for parents/carers, lower limb abnormalities) 01743 355363

PODS (Parents Opening Doors - Telford, forum for views on services)

01952457439; email: julie@parentpartnership-shropshireandtelford.org.uk

PAGE X
Names and numbers that might help
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YV services directory
This is a ‘bulletin board’ of services to the disability community. Any
service that is genuinely for the benefit of people with disabilities is
welcome to up to 40 words free. If you have a logo or artwork we will
try to include it, but can’t promise. Email your text to the editor at
newsletter@shropshire-disability.net or write to him: Peter Staples, 8
Gorse  Lane, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, SY3 0JJ

Sign as you speak: 1Starfish - to become a better communicator learn

how to sign as you speak. Total Communication Training Courses for pri-

vate, public and  voluntary sectors. Also Makaton courses. Contact Mandy

at www.1starfish.co.uk or 01743 891885 or 07939 600126

Used medical and mobility equipment: The British Red Cross some-

times has donated medical and mobility equipment for sale for a reason-

able donation. Call Christine Hunt on 01743 457810 for further information.

The donations received help maintain the medical loan department, which

is an invaluable service offered by the Red Cross.

PAGE X continued
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Shropshire Handyperson Service: Small jobs at £15+ VAT

per hour, no call-out fee, 01743 458 347

mhishropshire.enquiries@mearsgroup.co.uk

info@podstelford.org; www.podstelford.org

Primary Care Trust www.shropshire.nhs.uk/Get-Involved/

Rural Community Council (RCC) - www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk/

4 The Creative Quarter, Shrewsbury Business Park, Shrewsbury, 

SY2 6LG; 01743 360641; fax: 01743 342179 

Scope (Cerebral Palsy) - www.scope.org.uk/services/shropshire

Shrewsbury Dial-a-Ride - Sundorne Trade Park , Featherbed Lane, 

SY1 4NS. Enquiries 01743 440350; Direct Line 01743 440744; Mobile

07891094901, linda@shrewsburydialaride.org.u

Shrewsbury Hard of Hearing Club - URC Church Hall, Coleham Head,

Shrewsbury, SY3 7BJ; Contact Erica Horner 01743 873540, 

ericahorner2@googlemail.com

Shropshire ME Group- www.shropshiremegroup.org.uk; 07516 401097

Shropshire MIND - www.shropshiremind.org

Observer House, Holywell St, Shrewsbury, SY2 6BL 01743 368647

Shropshire Peer Counselling and Advocacy Service 
www.shropshirepcas.co.uk/default.htm

Shropshire Volunteering Team - Promote your volunteering opportuni-

ties. http://shropshirevcs.org.uk/site/volunteering/

Shropshire and Staffordshire Heart and Stroke Network
Lambda House, Hadley Park East, Telford, TF1 6QJ

Email: yuen-ting.cheung@shropshirepct.nhs.uk  01952 228490

Sight Loss Shropshire (formerly Voluntary Association for the Blind) The

Lantern, Meadow Farm Drive, Harlescott, Shrewsbury, SY1 4NG; 01743

210808; sightlossshropshire@shropshire.gov.uk

VCSA - Voluntary & Community Sector Assembly

www.shrop.net/shropvcsassembly

Voluntary Association for the Blind (see Sight Loss Shropshire)

All SDN members and supporters - and
anyone who wants to criticise us - are very
welcome to  express opinions or  promote

events in YV.  Email us at 
newsletter@shropshire-disability.net 

or write to the editor at  8 Gorse Lane,
Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, SY3 0JJ

SDN mailbox

Thank you for September AGM 
and Members’ Meeting
Dear SDN

I have just returned home from your meeting this

morning and I had to send you an email to say how

enjoyable your AGM and Members’ Meeting were,

including the comfortable venue. The whole experience

was a relaxing and enjoyable one and I just wanted

to say 'thank you'. I look forward to your next meeting on

December 11 at same time same place.

Kindest regards

Christine Williams

Waitrose staff and
customers give
cash boost to SDN
Shrewsbury town centre’s Waitrose supermarket has

presented SDN with a cheque for £155 as a contribu-

tion from the Waitrose Community Matters Scheme. 

‘We are very grateful and want to thank to all the staff

and customers who contributed to this generous

support,’ said SDN’s vice-chair Ruby Hartshorn. ‘Our

application was chosen as one of three local causes to

take a share of £500.’

In the Waitrose store are three boxes, one for each of

three local good causes. Customers receive a token

when at the checkout to place in the box of the cause

they would like to support.

Cash is allocated in proportion of the number of

tokens in each box at the end of the month. Anyone

going into Waitrose can see the list of local charities

that have been supported.

‘This money means so much to us and we can do a lot

with it,’ said Ruby. ‘For instance, it will more than cover

the printing and postage costs of our newsletter for

one month. As well as the online version we do a print

version for people with no IT access. It could also

cover the cost of venues for two quarterly Members’

Meetings, and it could purchase half a set of toner

cartridges for our printer which is an essential item. 

‘This list is by no means exhaustive as we have so

much that needs financing ie paper, envelopes,

leaflets. So thank you to all who enabled us to receive

this funding - it will be put to good use for the benefit

of all our members.’ 



SDN seeks to provide a forum for information and all points of view on matters affecting people with disability, their families and carers. Views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those held by SDN or anyone connected with it.

SDN and this newsletter do not endorse commercial products or services; any mentioned here are for information only. If you have a problem with any of the content, please contact the editor on newsletter@shropshire-disability.net
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At a time when support and
services for the disabled are being
eroded, it ill-behoves people with
disabilities to identify themselves
with the label ‘sick and disabled’.

I have noticed a worrying tendency

in recent years to talk about sickness

and disability as if they were the

same thing. It is not just ignorant

politicians who are at fault, but many

disabled activists too. This confusion

has also found its way into the new

assessments for ESA and PIP.

In the 1970s and 80s, disabled

people fought to disentangle the two

because doctors exerted far too

much control over our lives and were

often the key decision-makers

deciding whether we could work or

not, what kind of school we went to,

whether we had access to housing

and whether we were entitled to

mobility support.

Our campaigns led us to be accused

of  being anti-medicine and against

doctors when nothing was further

from the truth. We all wanted the

best possible medical and health-

care when we were ill, because

everyone is ill at some point in their

life. But we didn't want doctors to be

making decisions about other areas

of our lives where they had little

knowledge, training or expertise.

The much vaunted Chronically Sick

and Disabled Persons Act perpetu-

ated this confusion in its very title

and, in reality, offered disabled peo-

ple little more in the way of services

and support than had been promised

but not provided by the National As-

sistance Act of 1948.

It soon became obvious to govern-

ments all over the world that this

confusion made it virtually impossi-

ble to plan and deliver services

satisfactorily and the World Health

Organisation was charged with

ending this confusion. It produced its

own scheme in 1980. 

Despite revising it 30 years later, it

has proved to be virtually useless in

planning and delivering services to

disabled people anywhere because

it could not bring itself to separate

illness and disability completely.

It was only the Union of the Physi-

cally Impaired Against Segregation

who insisted that the link between ill-

ness and disability should be sev-

ered for the purpose of planning and

delivering services. Indeed, one of

its leading lights, Vic Finkelstein,

even suggested that there should be

three separate government depart-

ments; one for health dealing with

illness; one for welfare dealing with

the limitations of our impairments;

and an environment department

dealing with the removal of disabling

barriers.

While this was never fully imple-

mented, disabled people benefitted

considerably during the next 20

years when governments began to

implement the social model and

focus on barrier removal. As I've

suggested before, we now seem to

be heading backwards fast which will

have severe consequences for dis-

abled people.

The re-medicalisation of disability will

place doctors in charge of areas of

our lives that we have wrestled from

them, and conform to the general

stereotype that disabled people     

really are ill. What's more, the

confusion of illness and disability in

assessments for benefits has

already resulted in many perma-

nently disabled people losing their

benefits because they are rarely ill.

Most importantly, while non-disabled

people who are ill get better, for

disabled people, while we may re-

cover from our illness, we will never

recover from our disabilities. Hence

we become “incurable” and in times

of severe economic crisis, a burden

on the state and the rest of society.

Now is not the time to willingly

accept the label “incurable”.

As disabled people, we are facing

not just threats to our lifestyles but

our very lives as well. In these

hazardous times, we need to be very

careful not just with what we think or

do but equally importantly, what we

say about ourselves.

[Source: Mike Oliver, 

Disability Now]

Here at YourVoice we

can easily blur the  

distinction between

sickness and disability.

But according to 

Mike Oliver, on the 

Disability Now website,

we should not do so.

This article is his

argument. 

But does he make 

a strong enough case -

and where is the

dividing line between

a life-changing sickness

and a life-changing  

disability?

When are you sick and
when are you disabled?


